Finding your way around

**Saxon shore way**
This is a four-mile (6.5 km) walk around the reserve boundary. Cliffe Pools is a natural site with unimproved paths, so access around the site may not be suitable for all visitors as there are gates with some turnstiles.

In spring, you should hear migrant warblers singing in the reeds and shrub on the Saxon Shore Way.

You can see up to 3,000 dabbling ducks and flocks of waders in winter.

The salt-water lagoons are great places to watch common terns, avocets and great crested grebes.

To Gravesend via Shorne Marshes

---

**Key:**
- Brackish lagoons
- Grassland
- Saline lagoons
- Sand
- Scrub
- Saltmarsh
- Footpaths/permissive paths
- Parking
- Public toilets